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Abstract. With the rapid development of internet technology and protected
cultivation in China, it is impending to implement a web-based information service
system to spread professional agricultural knowledge. In this study, a 3-layer
architecture web-based information service platform (ISP) for protected crop pests
was developed using HTML, JavaScript and active server page (ASP). The platform
included the information management module, the aided diagnosis module, the
module of instructions for pest control, the technology BBS module, the system
management module and the relative references module. Two logical algorithms,
namely, identification key method and fuzzy diagnostic method, were designed for
aided diagnosis of protected crop pests. The ISP could provide a technological
platform for decision makers, agricultural technique extension workers and farmers.
It is favorable to the effective management of protected crop pests.
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1. Introduction
In recent years, protected cultivation has been developing rapidly in China. Protected
agriculture could provide off-season vegetable, fruit and fresh flowers to meet people’s
increasingly living demand. Meanwhile, protected agriculture has enhanced the related
farmers’ income, which makes contributions to solving the question of “three agriculture”,
namely the question of agriculture, countryside and farmers. However, high-level
technique and management are indispensable in protected agriculture. Therefore, it is very
important to spread the professional knowledge of protected agricultural production.
Protected cultivation has important influence on the occurrence and epidemics of
protected crop pests. It provides favorable conditions for the outbreak of the pests. It
makes the pests occur during the off-season or in the areas where they could not occur
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before. Especially, the pest problems are very severe in the fields where protected
cultivation has been applying for many years. Protected crop pests could reduce the crop
yield or affect the quality of agricultural products, and then reduce the income of the
farmers. In addition, some pests occurring severely in protected environment could
provide initial inoculums for the crops growing in the open fields. Therefore, the issue of
the pests is a main obstacle for the healthy development of protected agriculture. To solve
this issue, it is important to identify or diagnose the pests in a timely and accurate manner,
and take suitable control measures consequently. However, the lack of agricultural
technique extension workers in China makes farmer training technical guidance facing
many difficulties. Although the farmers could get some knowledge through watching TV,
listening to broadcast or reading the technological books, they could not timely get related
professional knowledge or communicate with related agricultural technique workers, so in
most cases they could not solve the problems in the agricultural production that they have
never met before. With the construction of agricultural informatization in China, internet
construction in rural areas is developing rapidly. Some agricultural technique extension
workers in the rural areas and some farmers can get access to internet conveniently and
easily. Especially in the areas where protected agriculture has been developing well, the
economic conditions are also good so that the extension workers and the farmers could
obtain the agricultural knowledge and solve the problems that they meet in the
agricultural production via internet. With the development and popularization of
computer technology, the computers have been widely applied in the researches on plant
protection [1, 2]. Some web-based plant pests information management systems have
been developed [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9].These systems made the spread of agricultural
knowledge and the solution of some practical agricultural problems more convenient and
faster.
Using Delphi, we developed Information Retrieval and Aided Diagnosis System for
Protected Crop Pests (IRADS-PCP) on the Windows operation system platform [10].
IRADS-PCP provided an opening and tree-shaped knowledge database for the
information management of protected crop pests and for the retrieval of this kind of
information in different ways. It is intelligent and useful for the diagnosis and the control
of protected crop pests. However, IRADS-PCP is a software system and could only be
run on personal computer so that it is not very easy and convenient for the users. In this
study, we developed a web-based information service platform (ISP) for protected crop
pests on the base of IRADS-PCP. The use of the internet enables the users to get
information more efficiently and rapidly. The platform can provide the latest information
of protected crop pests and pest control measures to the users so that they could identify
or diagnose the crop pests and take suitable control measures timely and efficiently.

2. The structure of the information service platform

2.1. The web-based information service platform
The web-based information service platform (ISP) has been designed as a 3-layer
architecture as shown in Fig. 1. The ISP consists of three layers: the user interface layer,
the application layer and the database layer. The user interface layer running on an
internet environment such as the Internet Explorer has been developed by HTML
(Hypertext Markup Language), CSS (Cascading Style Sheets) and JavaScript with
Microsoft FrontPage. This layer transfers the user’s action to the application layer, and
then the result from the application layer could be displayed on the Internet Explorer. The
application layer uses the internet information server (IIS) and active server page (ASP).
The IIS can response the requests from the users and send the corresponding results back
to the users. All users connect the IIS through the internet and obtain information by
submitting queries. The application layer includes some services applications and
database applications programmed based on ASP. ASP is a widely-used scripting
language that is suited to web development and can be embedded into HTML running on
the internet information server. Actions services applications analyze the user’s request
from the IIS and the results are provided to the IPS DB algorithm and programs according
to the requests. Then the ISP DB applications return the necessary data to the action
services logic and programs. The database layer has been built on a SQL server which is a
relational database management system, and provides data for information service
including the pests’ information data, research advance data and diagnosis characteristic
values data, etc.
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Fig.1. The 3-layer architecture adopted in the web-based ISP.

2.2. The main logical algorithm of the web-based ISP
Two logical algorithms were adopted in the web-based ISP for the aided diagnosis:
diagnose through binary tree structural taxonomic key (TK) and fuzzy diagnosis (FD).
Some taxonomic keys were designed in the system, in which each item including three
components, namely id1 (serial number of the retrieval item), diagnostic characteristic
and id2 (serial number of the retrieval item related to id1) or result. When diagnosing the
pests, the items will be provided to the user for selection and then be located to the next
item according to the user’s selection until the result is given (Fig. 2A).
When fuzzy diagnosis style is used by the user, a characteristic table should be
submitted on the Internet Explorer to make the algorithm on the application layer partly or
completely. The structure of the tables was designed by the experts with considerations of
some diagnostic characteristics that are crucial to the pest diagnosis. The weight
coefficient of each characteristic would be evaluated along to their importance. And then
a specific table will be produced for a crop or a type of pest for diagnosis. The
characteristic values of each kind of pest should be added to the database as many as
possible by the experts before diagnosing. When diagnosing, the users select one crop or
one type of pests, and then fill a table partly or completely, the result or the result list will
be given with accurate probability (Fig. 2B).

3. The construction of the information service platform

3.1. The modules of the web-based ISP
The web-based ISP is composed of six modules as shown in Fig. 3: information of the
pests (pest name, symptoms, incidence, control method, and so on, were included in this
module), search and diagnosis (the main module of the system, by which the users can
search a pest or make diagnosis of an unknown pest), instruction for pest control (some
control methods or some management advice for pests was given in this module),
technology BBS (this module provides a open platform for the users and the experts to
exchange their ideas or ask for help), system management (a module specific to the web
manager), and relative references (some research references about the protected crop
pests were collected in this module).

Fig.2. Logical algorithms of binary tree structural taxonomic key (A) and fuzzy diagnosis (B) for
the aided diagnosis.

Fig.3. The structure of the web-based information service platform.

3.2. The functions of the web-based ISP

Information service. In the web-based ISP, it is easy for the users to search some useful
information such as pest information, pest control advice, and relative research papers
through our own search engine or by the Google engine. When searching the information
of a specific pest, the pest name is needed. The users can also search the information of a
specific pest by inputting some information such as infested host, symptom, infesting
period, and so on (Fig. 4A), a pest list satisfying the search conditions will be provided to
the users by the platform, and then the users can choose what they need from the list. Pest
control methods and lots of research advances are also available in the web-based ISP.
Pest diagnosis. Pest diagnosis is the key function of the web-based ISP. It can not only
help the users to determine what the pest is, but provide some advices for them. When
running the algorithms of taxonomic key (Fig. 4B), some pests are given and some pests
are excluded when the diagnosis going on. When some selections and decisions have
been done by the users on the Internet Explorer according to the items or the figures to
run the logical algorithms of diagnosis in the internet information services, the result will
appear on the computer screen (Fig. 4D).
Technology communication. BBS was designed in the web-based ISP enabling the
experts and the users to exchange their ideas about protected crop pests. In the BBS, the
users can ask questions, and the experts can answer the users’ questions.
System and database management. System management module was designed for the
web administrator. In the registration interface, the administrator inputs the user name and
the corresponding password, and then log in the system management interface. The
administrator can manage the columns of the system and conduct the data maintenance
including adding data, modifying data, deleting data and so on.

Fig.4. The diagnostic functions of the web-based ISP.

4. Conclusion and discussion
A web-based information service system has been developed for protected crop pests to
provide information service and aided diagnosis for the users including decision makers,
agricultural technique extension workers and farmers. Through this system, the users can
get pests’ information and control methods. When an unknown pest occurring, the users
can also use the function of aided diagnosis to determine what it is and how to control it.
In the web-based ISP, two logical algorithms were designed for pest diagnosis. One was

based on the identification key that was widely used in the taxonomic. The accuracy of
the method mostly depends on the identification key. And another was a probabilistic
diagnosis.
With the development of information technology and the improvement of living
standard, more and more Chinese farmers who are eager to obtain the technology to
instruct their production, can get access to the internet and obtain the agricultural
knowledge and the technology guidance from web-based information service platform.
The platform we developed could promote the spread and the popularization of the
knowledge about protected crop pest and could efficiently relieve the shortage of
agricultural experts and agricultural technique extension workers.
In further studies, more pest information would be added into the platform. And the
platform could provide video information in addition to the texts and the images. The
function of image assistant diagnosis could also be added into the platform so that the
users could get diagnosis result when they upload one image of an unknown pest. The
platform could combine with Geographic Information System (GIS) to provide pest
information in certain area [11, 12, 13, 14, 15]. With more understanding of protected
crop pests, the function of pest forecast may be added to the platform. Using pest forecast,
occurrence information of protected crop pests could be provided to the farmers earlier,
so they could make enough preparation as early as possible.
Pest management is a part of protected crop production management. Some crop
production management systems have been developed [16, 17]. Most of them contain the
pest management module or subsystem. On the whole, the crop production management
systems make important contribution to crop production management and improve the
level of agricultural production management. In order to drive the development of
protected crop industry, it is necessary to develop the production management system for
protected crops on the base of this platform in further researches.
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